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CBTC Board of Director Elections
Please make every effort to attend the 3 June CBTC meeting,
at which the results of the May Board of Directors voting will
be announced, and the new Board officers installed. The
meeting will be at Carrey Hilliard’s, 1111 Abercorn Street, with
activities beginning at 5:45pm.
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Bike Ed
This month’s edition of Bike Ed has a renewed focus on bike safety technology. While the topic has
been discussed in a past edition, recent area events demand a revisit. On Saturday, 18 May, a rider
died during the weekly Perry Rubber bike ride, often referred to as the Galleria Espresso ride. He
was a 64 year old male, who, up to the point of death, had been riding a strong pace line at 20mph
as part of the “40 by 20” ride, (40 miles at 20 mph). There was no crash among riders, no vehicles
involved, the rider simply expired while riding, due to a medical issue. The person was visiting from
Colorado, riding a rented bike, and who unfortunately carried identification in his shoe, which
prevented identification and notification of next-of-kin for several hours. Had any of currently
available safety technologies been in use, there would have been much more rapid identification,
and perhaps even faster 911 response.
Specialized ANGi crash sensor: Specialized has just released a
patented sensor which calls for help when you can’t. In other
words, the ANGi sensor detects a crash, commences a count-down,
and then sends an alert to your selected contacts with your last
known GPS coordinates along with a message that you’re in need
of help. The sensor retails for $50 and fits inside your existing
helmet. You can also purchase a Specialized helmet with a built-in
ANGi sensor.
GPS crash alerts: Several bike GPS units have a crash alert function, and operate in the same fashion
as the ANGi. If, during an active ride, the GPS detects a sudden stop (indicative of a
crash), an alert will be sent to the designated contact(s) along with the last known
GPS location. Garmin, in particular among GPS manufacturers, has this technology
feature available in most models. To the left is a screen capture of my Garmin GPS
unit, which automatically sends notifications to designated contacts upon detection
of sudden (and unexpected) stops.
Smart phones/watches: Most of us carry our smart phones when we ride, and
similarly many of us wear various models of smart watches as well. Each of these
devices incorporate emergency notification features as well as emergency contact
information. For those who wear an Apple Watch,
particularly the most recent Series 4, there is a built-in app
that detects falls, based on biometric data, and sends an
emergency notification within 15 seconds unless the wearer
over-rides the app. Similarly, the Apple iPhone has a built-in
Medical ID app that is able to store your medical history,
medications, emergency contacts and other data relevant to
your health. The watch gathers this information from various
apps that are designated by the wearer. In my case, those
sources are my Wahoo ELEMENT GPS, Ride with GPS, and
Apple Watch Study, all of which contain emergency contact
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information.
“Old school” identification: For those riders who prefer a more traditional approach to emergency
contact information, CBTC offers a helmet mounted medical ID tag along with a sealed/protected
paper list of medical information, to include emergency contact information. If you
don’t have one of these, contact John Arney
(912-660-4088 johnarney@gmail.com) and he will
gladly provide you with this ID package. Of course it’s
important for first responders to recognize the helmet
medical ID tag and then locate the information inside
the helmet. But these helmet mounted identifications
are similar to Road ID wristbands, leg bands, etc., that several CBTC
riders use, and as with these traditional items, along with the technical
items discussed above, more than one is a good thing. You simply can’t
have enough when it comes to identification and medical ID data.
Other identification: A good practice is to have a copy of your personal identification, insurance
card, and medical data on either yourself or on your bike. Most people carry this information in their
equipment bag, since emergency responders will check there after having first searched the rider for
the information. Having experience with bike emergencies of my own and other riders, I subscribe
to the “can’t have enough ID” theory and have helmet ID, ID in my jersey, ID in my equipment bag, as
well as all of the technical ID described above. We all hope we never need this stuff, but like a lot of
things in life, you might not need it normally, but when you need it, you REALLY need it!

Area rides deja vu
In past issues, we’ve listed area or regional rides that club members may want to participate. We
continue this month to include rides offered by Hill on Wheels bike shop in Richmond Hill, and with
the Bike Effingham group.

Hill on Wheels (Richmond Hill)

9701 Ford Avenue, Suite B, Richmond Hill
During the warm months, this shop offers three rides a week, as follows:
Ride on the Hill, Saturday mornings, roll-out at 7:30. Three groups: A 20+ mph, B 17-19 mph, C
12-15 mph.
Sprint the Hill, Tuesday night, 6 pm, set up for riders to group together based on pace and mileage.
Also included is a sprint option.
Country Ride, Thursday at 6:30 pm. Meet in parking lot of Corinth Baptist Church, with routes up to
30 miles along with a 10 mile option for new riders.

Bike Effingham
This is an informal group of riders based in Effingham County, primarily Rincon. They currently do
not offer scheduled rides, although they frequently sponsor group rides that can be found on their
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/bikeEffingham/
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Jekyll Island ride
It’s not too late to participate in all or portions of our Jekyll Island ride. We depart on at 8am, Friday
31 May. from the Kroger parking lot, Berwick Shopping Center, Savannah, and ride south on
Highway 17. Approximately 8 CBTC riders will be joined by several other riders to form a visible
pace line as we wind our way down to Jekyll Island. We plan to hang out on Saturday, 1 June, with
casual rides on Jekyll and perhaps St. Simon’s islands, and return to Savannah on Sunday 2 June at
7:30. We will have at least two SAG vehicles, enforce a no-drop pace, and stop frequently for rest
and hydration. This ride was initiated in lieu of the Ath-Sav (Athens to Savannah) double century,
normally held in May but not offered this year, which always had a signifiant CBTC presence. Luckily,
Ath-Sav will resume next year, according to long time ride director Ken Sherman. So if you would
like to ride all or part of the Jekyll Island ride, or would simply like to go along for the experience,
contact either of the following before 30 May:
Mike Griffith 614-216-3462 griffohio@gmail.com
Rich Wharff 410-908-1680 r02581@icloud.com

Update - Dennis Lee Stuart
Dennis Lee Stuart, who plead guilty to homicide by vehicle and four other charges, is still in custody.
As most club members know, Stuart was responsible for the death of Deborah Wilkowski, who died
after being struck by Stuart’s truck during a club ride on 21 October 2016. Stuart is serving a fiveyear sentence, and petitions to deny bail can be sent to the Georgia Department of Corrections
through their web site: http://www.dcor.state.ga.us. Ensure that the Georgia Department of
Corrections identification number is included in any petition (contained on the inmate information of
Stuart)
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If you are in need of bikes, bike equipment or repairs, visit any of these shops and receive 10%
discount of parts and accessories.
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